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Figure 12. Representative illustrations ofall cultural materials recovered from the south corn field ofthe
85-acre soil borrow project area.

was included in the subsequent shovel test evaluation, neither ofthe grass fields were scheduled for any earth-moving
or ground disturbing activities at the time ofthe current investigation. As a result, no further evaluation ofthese areas
was conducted. Ground surface visibility within the tall corn was visually estimated at between 80 and 90%, while
ground surface visibility within the woodlot was zero due to low vegetation, forest debris, and mixed modem and
historic debris and soil spoil piles. However, despite these latter features, no areas of substantial previous disturbance
and no large-scale areas of extreme slope were visually identified within the A.P.E. during the initial visual evaluation.
As a result, all portions ofthe 85-acre A.P.E. were investigated for cultural resources. Representative photographs
have been provided in Appendix A. No intact foundations were identified on the surface (and no extant structures
were shown at these locations on the historic maps) within the narrow woodlot. As a result, the historic debris and soil
spoil piles were determined to represent (at best) secondary context materials related to the demolition ofthe structures
to the north and west, as well as to contemporary occupation within the house adjacent the woodlot on the west.
Overall, the non-systematic pedestrian survey indicated that nearly all portions ofthe 85-acre A.P.E. were
suitable for a systematic surface evaluation. The only exception was the narrow, east-west tending woodlot.
Although the pedestrian survey did indicate that portions ofthe woodlot appeared to have been previously disturbed,
the full nature and extent ofthis disturbance could not be visually established. As a result, this area was evaluated
through a subsequent shovel probe investigation. All portions ofthe A.P.E. evaluated through visual pedestrian
reconnaissance are discussed in detail below.
Systematic
All portions of both cornfields were suitable for visual pedestrian reconnaissance (figures 10 and 18).
However, for ease of discussion, the pedestrian survey area was divided between the south and north com fields
(figures 11 and 16). Although the narrow, east-west tending woodlot served as the dividing line, artifact discussions
from all three areas were also combined when appropriate.
South Corn Field
Within the south corn field, a total of 56 cultural materials were identified at 40 field site (FS) locations.
Their distribution is provided in Figure 11. Representative examples ofthese materials are provided in Figure 12.
All ofthese materials were historic in origin and consistent with a mid 19th to mid 20th century date of manufacture; no
precontact materials were recovered. Overall, three distinct areas of artifact concentration were identified (figures 11,
13,14 and 15). Two ofthese areas (Concentration Area #1 and Concentration Area #2) (figures 13 and 14) were to the
southeast and south respectively ofthe existing homestead within the narrow woodlot which divides the north and
south fields. Both ofthese concentrations are presumed to be related to this structure. The remaining scatter
(Concentration Area #3) (Figure 15) was identified within the southern portion ofthe project area along Tuttle Road.
The distribution ofthe majority ofthese latter materials is consistent with roadside debris. The recovered material
related to each ofthese concentrations is provided by area in Table 5 below.
Table 5:
Artifacts Recovered During the Surface Inspection ofthe South Corn Field
Concentration Area #1
FS#
Identification
Decoration
Color Production Range/Median
Sherds
Vessels
Date (A.D.)
porcelain rim sherd
undecorated
1820-1900+/1860
ironstone body sherd
undecorated
1813-1900/1870
ironstone body sherd
undecorated
1813-1900/1870
flat glass sherd
1800-1900+
whiteware body sherd
undecorated
1820-1900+/1860
whiteware body sherd
undecorated
1820-1900+/1860
313
whiteware shoulder
undecorated
white
1820-1900+/1860
1
1

315

whiteware body sherd
whiteware body sherd
whiteware shoulder

1

1

undecorated
undecorated
undecorated

white

1820-1900+/1860
1820-1900+/1860
1820-1900+/1860

316
316

ironstone whole body
sherd (base to rim)
container glass neck

^

^

^

^

flat glass sherd
Total Ceramic Sherd Count
Maximum Ceramic Vessel Count
Mean Ceramic Date (sherds/vessels)
t^4/I863
Total Artifact Count for Concentration Area ^t
Concentration Area #2
FS#
Identification
Sherds
Vessels
whiteware body sherd
flat glass sherd
216 porcelain body sherd
1
217

ironstone rim sherd
molded glass rim and

undecorated

white

1813-1900/1870

"...ATK..." raised
embossed letters

clear

19th to 20m century
1800-1900+

Decoration

Color

white

1

polychrome
decalomania
scalloped rim
undecorated

Production Range/Median
Date (A.D.)
1820-1900+/1860
1800-1900+
1890-1930/1910

clear

1813-1900/1870
19th to 20th century

white

1813-1900/1870

undecorated

1

undecorated

220

ironstone rim and
shoulder sherd
porcelain basal sherd
ironstone rim sherd
container glass body

1

undecorated
raised embossed
undecorated

aqua

1820-1900+/1860
1813-1900/1870
19th to 20th century

221

container glass body

1

undecorated

clear

19th to 20th century

221

porcelain handle

1

undecorated

white

1820-1900+/1860

225

whiteware body sherd
whiteware basal sherd
ironstone rim sherd
fiat glass sherd
container glass body

undecorated

aqua

1820-1900+/1860
1820-1900+/1860
1813-1900/1870
1800-1900+
19th to 20th century

ridged rim

clear

19th to 20th century

undecorated
undecorated

red

1813-1900/1870
19th to 20th century

undecorated

white

1813-1900/1870

Decoration

Color

exfoliated
undecorated

white

Production Range/Median
Date (A.D.)
19th to 20th century
1813-1900/1870

218

undecorated
undecorated
raised embossed
1

container glass rim
1
and necl^ sherd
ironstone body sherd
unrefined redware
231
1
drainage tile sherd
232
ironstone body and
1
^
basal sherd
Total Ceramic Sherd Count
Maximum Ceramic Vessel Count
Mean Ceramic Date (sherds/vessels)
1869/1869
Total Artifact Count for Concentration Area #2
Concentration Area #3
FS#
Identification
Sherds
Vessels
redbrick fragment
201
ironstone handle
1
^
ironstone body sherd
ironstone rim sherd
ironstone body sherd
226

undecorated
blue sponge
undecorated

1813-1900/1870
1830-1900+/1850
1813-1900/1870

204
204

ironstone shoulder

211

whiteware rim and
shoulder sherd
ironstone basal sherd
flat glass sherd
redbrickfragment
porcelain body sherd

214

flat glass sherd
flat glass sherd
whiteware shoulder

229
230

porcelain neck sherd
metal buckle
flat glass sherd
whiteware basal sherd
ironstone body and
basal sherd
ironstone shoulder

^

^

^

^

transferprint

1826-1831/1829
oaye
blue

1830-1860/1850

white

1830-1900+/1850
18001900+
19^to 20^ century
1890-1930/1910

red

18001900+
1800-1900+
1829-1850/1840

undecorated
undecorated

white

18201900+/1860
19^to 20^ century
1800-1900+
18201900+/1860
1813-1900/1870

undecorated

white

18131900/1870

scalloped shell edge
blue sponge

^

^

^

^

exfoliated
polychrome
decalomania

transferprint
undecorated
corroded

^

^

^

^

Total Ceramic Sherd Couut
Maximum CeramicVessel Count
1861/1861
Mean Ceramic Date (sherds/vessels)
TotalArfifactCouutfor Concentration Area ^3
TotalArfifactCountfortheSouth CornField
^probable fragment ofthe same blue spongeware vessel recovered from FS^204

Within the south cornfield, Concentration Area^l(figuresllandl3)was recorded to the southeast of the
existinghomestead. Although all ofthe extant structures associated withthis homestead are outside ofthe A.P.E., the
cornfield within this area abutswith the grass lawn ofthe homestead. As the only historic structure shown within this
area on the historic maps ofthe region is the Cooper/Wm.Tuttle^north^house(figures4through 9), the material
recovered at this location is most likely related to this occupation.

Atotalofl5artifacts (Table 5) were recovered from an approximately 30xl5meters(100x50 foot) area,
givingaculturalmaterial density oflartifactper31squaremeters(lartifactper 333 square feet). With the exception
of3aqua flat glass sherds, nofoundation or architectural materials were identified. All cultural materials were
recoveredfrom the surface ofthe plowzone, which averaged 23 cm (9 inches)in depth throughoutthis area and
consisted ofadark brown silt loam. No areas ofsoil darkening orindentations suggesting subsurface features were
noted. The lack ofany brick, mortar, cement or concrete fragments, coupled with the lack ofanynails or tacks,
supports the historic document evidence that no historic stmctures were located within mis immediate area. The
remainder of the recovered materials consisted oflclear container glass body sherd,7undecorated whiteware sherds
(5bodyand2shoulder),lundecorated porcelain rim sherd, and3undecorated ironstone body sherds. Plain,
undecorated whitewares became common after!820 and represented the cheapest form oftableware available at the
time. Asaresult, it was present in the majority ofhouseholds by 1840. However, as it had an extended period of
production and was still beingmanufactured as late as 1930, itsuseasatemporal diagnostic is somewhat limited.
Nevertheless, undecorated whitewares are generally assignedaproductionrangefroml820until after 1900, witha
median date of!860. Likewise, unmolded and undecorated ironstone was both popular and readily available
throughoutitsproduction period ofbetween!813 and 1900. Therefore, although undecorated ironstone hasamedian
date of!870, given this wide use span, they are also notparticularly diagnostic. However, these wares are still
consistentwith the knownhistoric occupation ofthe adjacenthomestead(sometimebefore!853 up through the 20^
century).
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Figure 13. Location ofall cultural materials recovered from Concentration Area #1 within the south com field
portion ofthe 85-acre A.P.E. (Adapted from a basemap provided by Barton & Loguidice, P.C.)

Although the ceramic assemblage from the site is extremely limited(n^llsherds)withamaximum vessel
countof only ten, mean ceramicdating(MCO)was still applied in orderto refine the potential chronological placement
ofthe site. The sherd count(n^ll)producedalvlCOofl864, while the maximum vessel count producedalvlCO of
1863, This would suggest that this site is most closely associated with the Wm.Tuttle^northj occupation, as
documented on the historic mapsfrom!853,1859 and 1875(figures4through7,respectively), However, given the
extremely low sample number, these dates may also represent data bias, Eitherway,they do suggestthatthis midden
is contemporaneous with at least one discrete period of residential occupation.

Overall, thiscollection is mostconsistentwith an extremely low density of predominantly tableware materials
which were discarded by the residents ofthe adjacent homestead onto the field where they were subsequently
fragmented(or further fragmented) and spread about by agricultural activities. The low diversity ofthese materials
also suggests that this discard was an infrequent practice(amaximum often vessels is suggested by the recovered
materials). In addition, given the identification of discrete horizontal boundaries, these materialsdonotappeartobea
part ofalarger sheet midden extending beyond the project A.P.E.,and no indications of subplowzone deposits or
associated features were identified. As no map documented structures were recorded within this immediate area, and
no indications ofafoundation of any other kind of subsurfacefeature were noted in directassociation, this low cultural
material density is consistent with the interpretation ofephemeral historic discard, Ifalargermidden is associated
with the historic occupation ofthe house to the northwest, it is not located in or near this location.
Therelbre, although the materials recovered during the current phaselinvestigation are most lively related to
the historic occupation ofthe w^m.TuttleJ^northjhomestead, the potential forthis specific site to provide additional
information significant and unique to our understanding ofthis occupation is considered to be extremely low. For
example, in order for this site to be eligiblefornomination to the National Register under CriterionOit must contain
important, unique information necessaryfor furthering our understanding ofthe history ofthe area. In other words,
the site must have the potential to answer, either in whole or in part, specific research questions related to the early
history ofthe areaand/orthe historic occupation ofthe Wm.Tuttle J^northjhomestead, The siteshould therefore have
characteristics which suggestahigh probability that it contains configurations of artifacts, soil strata, structural
remains, or other natural and/or culturalfeatures which would malce it possible to test either new or existing
hypotheses, and/or refine the local cultural-temporal sequence.
However,all cultural materialsassociated with thissite were recovered from the plowzone, and no indications
of subplowzonecultural materials and/orfeatures were identified. Likewise, thebordersofthisconcentration area were
found to be distinct, suggesting that the horizontal extent ofthis site has already been established. Civen the shallow
natureoftheidentifiedA^horizon(averaging only 23 cm or9inchesbelowthecurrent ground surface), the integrity of
this site appears to have been compromised beyond the limits acceptable foraNational Register nomination. For
example, given that all recovered materials were mixed and restricted to the plowzone, no data concerning specific
assemblages which can be related to specific occupations remain within thesite. Although the IvlCOforthe recovered
ceramics does suggest the site components themselves date primarily to the mid 19^ century,this only provides the
earliestpossibledatelbrtheirdeposition within the midden. It isequally likely thatthelewvessels represented within
the collection were heirloom pieces maintained by later residences ofthe homestead and only discarded well afiertheir
median production date would suggest. Asaresult, the potential for research questions addressing discrete temporal
occupations to be supported by data from this site is considered to be extremely low.
The low density ofcultural materials recovered verses the high ground surface visibility also suggests that
additional archaeological investigations are unlikely to produce eitheravariantartilact pattern/assemblage, ora
significant change in the suggested dates of occupation. Theartilactdensityforthissiteisalsosolowthatitis
unlikely to be able to provide statistically relevant answers to specific or detailed research questions. Ifphasellevel
clearance is granted, directproject impacts will include the lossofthissite. However,as this sitedoes not contain any
subplowzone integrity,and all phaselinvestigationsrevealedavery low density and diversity of cultural material
remains, the potentialforthis site to produce additional information significant to our understanding ofthe history of
the region was considered to be negligible. The phaselinvestigation ofConcentrationArea^l therefore strongly
suggests that data redundancy has been achieved. This site does not therefore appear eligiblefor nomination to the
State and/orNational Registers ofHistoric Places and no further archaeological investigations are recommended.

Within the south cornfield, Concentration Area ^2 was recorded to the south ofthe existing homestead along
the north slope ofalowridge(figureslland 14), All ofthe extant structures associated with this homestead are
located outside ofthe project A,P,E., and no structures are shown within this area on the historic maps ofthe region.
Although portions ofthis concentration are nearTuttle Road, suggesting that it could represent roadside debris, the
distribution ofthe scatteralong the north slope ofthe ridge is more consistent with materials discarded or dumped
during agricultural activities. As the only historic structure shown within this specific area on the historic maps ofthe
region is the Cooper/Wm.Tuttle^northjhouse(figures4through 9), the material recovered at this location is most
likely related to this occupation,

Atotalof20artilacts (Table 5) were recovered from an approximately 30x45 meter(100x!50 foot) area,
givingacultural material density oflartifact per 70 squaremeters(750squarefeet). With theexceptionof2 aqua fiat
glass sherds, no loundation or architectural materials were identified. All cultural materials were recovered horn the
surface ofthe plowzone, which averaged24cm (9 inches)in depth throughout this area and consisted ofadarlc brown
silt loam. No areas of soil darkening or indentations suggesting subsurtacefeatures were noted. The lack ofany
brick, mortar,cementorconcrete fragments, coupled with the lacl^ of any nailsortacks, supports the historicdocument
evidence that no historic structures were located within this area. The remainder ofthe recovered materials consisted
oflclearmolded glass bottlenecksherd,2clearcontainerglasssherds(one body and oneridgedrim),2aquacontainer
glass body sherds,4undecorated ironstone sherds(2 body and2rim),2undecorated ironstone rims withascalloped
edge,lundecorated porcelain basal sherd,lpolychromedecalomania porcelain body sherd,lundecorated porcelain
handle sherd,3undecorated whiteware sherds (2 body andlbasal),andlredware field tile drainage sherd, l^lain,
undecorated whitewares became common after 1820 and represented the cheapestformoftableware available at the
time. Asaresult, it was present in the majority ofhouseholds by 1840. However, as it had an extended period of
production and was still being manufactured as late as 1930, its use asatemporal diagnostic is somewhat limited.
Nevertheless, undecorated whitewares are generally assignedaproduction range from!820 until after 1900, witha
median date of!860. Likewise, unmolded and undecorated ironstone was both popular and readily available
throughout its production period ofbetwcenl813andl900. Therefore, although undecorated ironstone hasamedian
date ofl870, given this wide use span, they are also not particularly diagnostic. Polychrome decalomania porcelain
vessels were manufactured from 1890 to 1930 withamedian production date of!910. However, these wares are still
consistentwiththelcnownhistoricoccupationoftheCooper/Wm.Tuttle^northjhomestead(sometimebeforel853up
through the 20^ century).
Although the ceramic assemblage from the site is again extremely limited(n^l2sherds)withamaximum
vessel count oftwelve, mean ceramic dating (MCD)was still applied in order to refine the potential chronological
placement ofthe site. Both the sherd and vessel count(n^!2)producedaMCDofl869,suggesting that this site is
also associated with the ^m.TuttleJ^northjoccupation,asdocumented on the historic maps homl853,1859 and!875
(figures4through7,respectively). However,giventheextremely low sample number, thesedates may also represent
data bias. Eitherway,they do suggest thatthis midden is contemporaneous with at least one discrete period of
residential occupation.

Overall, this collection is most consistent withalow density oftableware materials which were discarded by
the residents ofthe adjacent homestead onto the field where they were subsequently fragmented(or further
fragmented) and spread about by agricultural activities. The slightly higher diversity of materials(as compared to
ConcentrationArea^l)suggeststhatthisridgewaseitheramore favored localeforthedisposition oftableware, orwas
witness toasingle disposal ofawider range ofitems(amaximumoftwelve vessels is suggested by the recovered
materials). However, the extremely low density ofthese materials indicates that eitherpractice was neither
widespread norsustained. These materials also do not appeartobeapart ofalarger sheet midden, and no indications
ofsubplowzone deposits or associated leatures were identified. As no map documented structures were recorded
within this area, and no indications ofalbundation of any otherkindofsubsurlace feature were noted, this low cultural
material density is consistentwith the interpretation ofephemeral historic discard. Ifalarger midden is associated
with the historic occupation ofthe house to the north, it is not located in ornearthis location.
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Figure 14. Location ofall cultural materials recovered from Concentration Area ^2 within the south corn field
portion ofthe 85-acre A.P.E.(Adaptedfromabasemap provided by Barton y^Loguidice,P.C.)

Therefore, although the materials recovered during the current phaselinvestigation are most likely related to
the historic occupation ofthe ^m.Tuttle^northj homestead, the potentialforthis specific site to provide additional
information significant and unique to ourunderstanding ofthis occupation is considered to be extremely low. For
example, in orderforthis site to be eligiblefor nomination to the National Register under CriterionDit must contain
important, unique information necessaryfor furthering our understanding ofthe history ofthe area. In other words,
the site must have the potential to answer, either in whole or in part, specific research questions related to the early
history oftheareaand/orthe historic occupation ofthe Wm.Tuttle J^northjhomestead. The site should therefore have
characteristics which suggestahigh probability that it contains configurations of artifacts, soil strata, structural
remains, or other natural and/or cultural teatures which would make it possible to test either new or existing
hypotheses, and/or refine the local cultural-temporal sequence.
However,all cultural materialsassociatedwiththissite were recovered horn the plowzone, and no indications
of subplowzoneculturalmaterialsand/orleatures were identified. Likewise, the borders ofthis concentration area were
found to be distinct, suggesting thatthe horizontal extent ofthis site has already been established. Oiven the shallow
natureofthe identified A^horizon(averaging only 24cm or9inchesbelowthecurrent ground surface), the integrity of
this site appears to have been compromised beyond the limits acceptableforaNational Register nomination. For
example, given that all recovered materials were mixed and restricted to the plowzone, no data concerning specific
assemblages which can be related to specificoccupations remain within thesite. Although the MCOforthe recovered
ceramics does suggest the site components themselves date primarily to the mid 19^ century,this only provides the
earliestpossibledatefortheirdeposition within the midden. It is equally likely thatthelewvessels represented within
the collection were heirloom pieces maintained by later residences ofthe homestead and only discarded well afiertheir
median production date would suggest. Asaresult, the potential for research questions addressing discrete temporal
occupations to be supported by data from this site is considered to be extremely low.
The low density ofcultural materials recovered verses the high ground surface visibility also suggests that
additional archaeological investigations are unlikely to produce eitheravariant artifact pattern/assemblage, ora
significant change in the suggested dates of occupation. The artifact density Ibrthis site is also so low that it is
unlikely to be able to provide statistically relevant answers to specific or detailed research questions. Ifphasellevel
clearance is granted, direct project impacts will includethelossofthissite. However, as this sitedoes not contain any
subplowzoneintegrity,and all phaselinvestigationsrevealedavery low density and diversity of cultural material
remains, the potentialfor this site to produce additional information significant to our understanding ofthe history of
the region was considered to be negligible. The phaselinvestigation ofConcentration Area ^2 therefore strongly
suggests that data redundancy has been achieved. This site does not therefore appear eligiblefor nomination to the
State and/or National Registers ofHistoric Places and no further archaeological investigations are recommended.

Within thesouth cornfield, Concentration Area ^3 was recorded within thesouthem portion ofthe A.P.E. just
to the east ofTuttle Road(figureslland 15). Although the location and distribution ofthese materials is consistent
with roadside debris,areview of the historic maps of the region indicates that although no structures were recorded
within this specific area, the B.Buyea house is shown across horn this general area on the west side ofTuttle Road on
thel853map(figures4and5). However,thel859andsubsequentmaps(figures6through9)showaB.Buyeahouse
to the south ofthis location. It is therefore unclearfrom the maps ifthe 1853 location was in error, or iftwo separate
structures are represented. Asaresult, it is possible thatthis concentration represents materials associated with the
Buyeahouseasshownonthel853map(figures4and5), However, it is also possible thatthis concentration contains
materials associated with theoccupation ofthe ^Ban Dusen house to the southeast(figures4through 9). Nevertheless,
as no structures are shown within this portion ofthe project area on any ofthe historic maps, and no indications of
tbundations or subsurfacefeatures were identified, this material is still consistent with historic discard. All ofthe
recovered materials are also consistent witha!9^ to early 20^ date of manufacture and, given their proximity,could
have been contemporaneous with any or all ofthese map documented resources.
C^y^/^^^^Fl^cBy^^
Atotalof21 artifacts (Table 5) were recovered from an approximately 183x61 meter(600x200foot) area,
with the majority of materials being recovered from an approximately61x61meter(200x200foot)area. This gives
a conservative cultural material density oflartifact per 581 square meters(l,905 square leet). ^ith the exception of
2clear fiat glass sherds,2aqua flat glass sherds, and3small(^lcm)exlbliated redbrick fragments, no foundation or

Figure 15. Location of all cultural materials recoveredfrom Concentration Area ^3 within the south corn field
portion ofthe 85-acre A.P.E.(Adaptedfromabasemap provided by Barton y^Loguidice,P.C.)

architectural matertals were identified. All cultural materials were recovered from the surface ofthe plowzone, which
averaged 22 cm (9 inches)in depth throughout this area and consisted ofadark brown silt loam. No areas of soil
darkening orindentations suggesting subsurface features were noted. The lack ofanymortar, cement or concrete
fragments, coupled with the lack of anynails, tacks, high concentrations ofbrick or large brickhagments, supports the
historic document evidence thatno historic structures were located within this area. The remainder ofthe recovered
materials consisted oflmetalbuckle,lundecorated ironstone handle sherd,4undecorated ironstone sherds(l
shoulder and3body),lwhiteware rim sherd withablue shell edge,lundecorated whiteware basal sherd,lred
transferprint body sherd,lblue transferprint shoulder sherd,2blue spongeware sherds(l rim andlbasal),!
undecorated porcelain neck sherd, andlpolychromedecalomania porcelain body sherd.
Plain, undecorated whitewares became common after 1820 and represented the cheapest form oftableware
available at the time. Asaresult, itwas present in the majority ofhouseholdsby!840. However, as it had an
extended period ofproduction and was still being manufactured as late as 1930, its use asatemporal diagnostic is
somewhat limited. Nevertheless, undecorated whitewares are generally assignedaproductionrangefrom!820 until
after 1900, withamedian date of!860. Likewise, unmolded and undecorated ironstone was both popular andreadily
available throughout its production period ofbetween!813andl900. Therefore, although undecoratedironstone has
amedian date of!870, given this wide use span, they are also notparticularly diagnostic. Polychrome decalomania
porcelain vessels were manufactured from!890 to 1930 withamedian production date of!910. Various forms of
shell-edged whitewares werepopularhom the late!8^through the late 19^ centuries. However, scalloped, blue
shell-edged varieties were most common froml830 to 1860. For transfer-printed wares, the most temporally
diagnostic feature is color. For example, light blue transfer-printed wares were produced from!826throughl831
withamedian production dateof!829, while red transfer-printedwareswereproducedfroml829through!850witha
median production date of!840. Although blue spongewares were firstmanufacturedcirca!830, they continued in
production up through the early 20^ century. However, they do haveameanproductiondateof!850. Asaresult, all
of these wares are also consistent with the known historic occupation dates of the B.Buyea homestead(sometime
before!853 up through the 20^ century).
Although the ceramic assemblage from the site is again extremely limited(n^l3sherds)withamaximum
vessel count ofthirteen, mean ceramic dating (MCD)was still applied in orderto refine the potential chronological
placement ofthe site. Both the sherd and vessel count(n^!3)producedaMCDofl861,suggesting that this site is
most likely associated with the B.Buyea occupation ofthe homestead to the south as documented on the historic maps
froml853,1859andl875(figures4through7,respectively). However, given the extremely low sample number,
these dates may also represent data bias. Eitherway,they do suggest thatthis midden is contemporaneous with at
least one discrete period ofresidential occupation.

Overall, this collection is most consistentwithalow density oftableware materials and small, scattered
architectural debris which was discarded bythe residents ofthe adjacent homesteads onto the field where theywere
subsequently hagmented(orfurtherfragmented) and spread about by agricultural activities. The slightly higher
diversity of materials(as compared to concentration areasland2)would be consistentwith the use of this area by
multiple homesteads. However, theextremely low density ofthesematerials(amaximumofthirteen ceramic vessels)
also suggests that the disposal ofmaterials at this location was neitherwidespreadnor sustained. The location ofthe
majorityofthematerialsalongTuttleRoadalsosuggestsdiscardfromthismedium. Asaresult,thesematerialsdonot
appeartobeapart ofalarger sheetmidden,andno indications of subplowzone deposits or associated features were
identified. Althoughsomearchitectural debris was identified, all oftherecoveredbrickfragments were lessthanlcm
in diameter, indicating that theirpresence in the collection is more consistentwith the disposal ofunwanted goods than
the formerpresenceofastmcture or subsurfacefeature, such asawell or cistern. As no map documented structures
were recorded within this area, and no indications ofafoundation of any other kind of subsurface feature were noted,
this low cultural material density is consistent with the interpretation of ephemeral historic discard from multiple
sources. Iflargermiddens are associated with the nearbymap documented stmctures, they are not located in ornear
this location.
Therefore, although the materials recovered during the currentphaselinvestigation are most likely related to
the historic occupation ofthe B.Buyeahomestead, the potential forthis specific site to provide additional information
significant and unique to ourunderstanding ofthis occupation is considered to be extremely low. For example, in
order forthis site to be eligible fornomination to the National RegisterunderCriterionDit must contain important,

unique Inl^rmationnecessaryforfurtheringourunderstanding ofthe history ofthe area. In otherwords, the site must
have thepotential to answer, eltherin whole orin part, specific research questions related to the early history ofthe area
and/orthe historic occupation ofthe B.Buyea homestead. The site should therefore have characteristics which
suggestahighprobabilit^that it contains configurations of artifacts, soil strata, stmctural remains, or other natural
and^or cultural features which would make itpossible to test eithernew or existing hypotheses, and/or refine the local
cultural-temporal sequence.
However, all cultural materials associated with this site were recovered from the plowzone, andno indications
of subplowzoneculturalmaterialsand/orfeatureswere identified. Likewise, the borders ofthis concentration area were
found to be distinct, suggestingthat the horizontal extent ofthis site has already been established. Oiven the shallow
natureoftheidentifiedA^horizon(averaging only 22 cm or9inchesbelowthecurrentgroundsurface), the integrity of
this site appears to have been compromised beyond the limits acceptable foraNationalRegisternomination. For
example, given that all recovered materials were mixed and restricted to the plowzone, no data concerning specific
assemblages which can be related to specific occupations ofthe B.Buyeahouse remain within the site. Although the
MCD forthe recovered ceramics does suggestthe site components themselves date primarilyto the mid 19^ century,
this onlyprovides the earliestpossible date fortheir deposition within the midden. It is equally likelythat the few
vessels represented within the collection were heirloom pieces maintained by later residences ofthe homestead and
only discarded well aftertheirmedian production date would suggest. Asaresult, thepotential forresearch questions
addressing discrete temporal occupations to be supported by data from this site is considered to be extremely low.
The low density ofculrural materials recovered verses the high ground surface visibility also suggests that
additional archaeological investigations are unlikely to produce eitheravariantartifactpattem/assemblage,ora
significant change in the suggested dates of occupation. The artifact densityforthis site is also so low that it is
unlikelyto be able to provide statistically relevant answers to specific or detailed research questions. Ifphasellevel
clearance is granted, directproject impacts will include the loss ofthis site. However, as this site does not contain any
subplowzoneintegrity,and all phaselinvestigationsrevealedavery low density and diversity of cultural material
remains, the potential forthis site to produce additional information significanttoourunderstanding ofthe history of
the region was considered to be negligible. The phaselinvestigation of Concentration Area ^3 therefore strongly
suggests that data redundancy has been achieved. This site does nottherefore appear eligiblefornomination to the
State and/or National Registers ofHistortc Places and no furmer archaeological investigations are recommended.

Withinmenorthcomfield,atotalof40culturalmaterialswereidentifiedat28fieldsite(FS)locations. Their
distribution is provided inFigure 16. Representative examples ofthese materials are provided inFigure 17. Nearly
all ofmesematertals were historic in origin and consistentwithamidl9^to mid 20^ century date of manufacture.
However,no historic structures are shown within this area on the available historic maps. Only3precontact materials
were recovered. In contrastto the south field, no areas of distinctartifact concentrations were identified. Rather, all
recovered materials were spread fairly evenly across the central portion ofthe field. All recovered cultural materials
are listed in theTable6below.
Table 6:
Artifacts Recovered During the Surface Inspection of the North Corn Field
Historic
FS#

Identification
Sherds

Decoration

Color

white

Vessels

2

flat glass sherd
ironstone rim sherd
whiteware shoulder

1

1

undecorated
undecorated

3

container glass body

1

1

undecorated

4

container glass body

1

undecorated

metal railroad spike
whiteware body sherd

1

corroded
undecorated

Production Range/Median
Date (A.D.)
1800-1900+
1813-1900/1870
1820-1900+/1860
19th to 20th century

brown
clear

19th to 20th century

1820-1900+/1860
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Figure 17, Representative illustrations ofall cultural materials recovered from the north corn field ofthe
85-acre soil borrow project area.

As mentioned above,atotal of 40 artifacts (Table 6) were recovered from an approximately 366x112 meter
(1200x600 lbot)area,givingacultural material density oflartifact per 1,672 square meters(18,000 square feet).
With the exception of2 plain, grit-tempered body sherds(which re-fit to one sherd broken during recovei-y)and one
non-diagnostic medial blade fragment ofOnondaga chert, all recovered materials were ofhistoric Euro-American
origin. All cultural materials were recovered from the surface ofthe plowzone, which averaged24cm(9inches)in
depth throughoutthis area and consisted ofadark brown silt loam.
The precontact point and ceramicfragments (Figure 17) were not recovered in association with each other
(they wereseparatedby approximately!07meters or350feet)(Figure 16), andnoadditionalmaterials were identified.
As the point fragment has been broken above the haft, no specific cultural ortemporal affiliation was possible.
Although extensive Late woodland occupation ofthe region has been documented, the overall morphology and
thickness ofthe blade is inconsistent with the dominant triangular point types from this time period. Asaresult, this
specimen could representahunting loss from an earlier time period, orasmall broken l^nife fragment from any point
duringtheprecontactperiod. Theceramicfragment(broken into two sherds in the fieldduringrecovery)isconsistent
with the local Late Woodland style and technology. The specimen is grit-tempered and smooth surfaced. However,
unlike the sherds recovered from theTuttle site, this specimen is extremely thin and its curvature suggests itcame from
asmall, most likely portable, container. By way of contrast, the specimens recovered liom theTuttle site were not
consistentwith vessels designed for easytransport. Therefore, although the recovery ofprecontact ceramics is usually
an indicator ofahabitation site, this sherd is not consistentwith this interpretation. Forexample, despite two separate
surface inspections by the author in2004followingadditional rain-washing, no additional cultural materials suggesting
ahabitation(orevenashort-termcampsite)were identified. The entire ridge surrounding this findspotwas surface
evaluatedagain by theauthorandTamraReeceonhme 23^,2009 at less thanlmeterintervals with over95^ground
surface visibility,but no additional cultural materials and no indications of subsurface features were identified. In
addition, the only otherprecontact artifact recovered from the entire north field wasabrol^en projectile point blade
fragment identifiedmore than 107 meters(350feet)to the west. Assupplemental shovel probesexcavatedwithin the
areaalsofailed to produce additional cultural materials, or indications offeaturesand/orburied cultural horizons, this
sherd, lil^e the point fragment, would appearto be an isolate.
The remainder ofthe recovered materials consisted of9aqua fiat glass sherds(one crazed due to heat
exposure),laqua glass slag fragment,2aqua glass containersherds(lbodyandlshoulder),2clear container glass
body sherds(lmolded),2amethyst glass containersherds(l body andlrim),lolive container glass body sherd,!
dark brown bottle glass body sherd,2undecorated ironstone sherds(l rim andlbody),6undecorated whiteware
sherds(lshoulder,4bodyandlrim),lwhiteware body sherd withablue glaze andabrown and white stripe,!
mourning-ware body sherd,!earthenware basal sherd with Albany exterior and interior,!earthenware body sherd
with brown glazed exteriorand tan glazed interior,!white ceramic insu!ator,!exfo!iatedredbricl^ fragments! cm),
Iflat metal ring,!metal eye bo!t,lthin metal wire fragment,!meta! railroad spil^e,and!generic metal spike.
l^lain, undecorated whitewares became common after!820 and represented the cheapest form oftableware
available atthe time. Asaresult, it was present in the majority ofhouseholds by 1840. However,asithadan
extended period ofproduction and was still being manufactured as late as 1930, its use asatemporal diagnostic is
somewhat limited. Nevertheless, undecorated whitewares are generally assignedaproductionrangefroml820 until
aher 1900, withamedian date ofl860. Likewise, unmoldedand undecorated ironstone was both popular and readily
available throughout its production period ofbetween!813andl900. Therefore, although undecorated ironstone has
amediandateof!870,giventhiswideusespan,theyarealsonotparticularlydiagnostic. Blacktransfer-printedwares
(also known as mourningwares)were produced from 1830 through!850 withamedian production date of!840.
Annular banded whitewares were produced froml815through!860 withamedian production date of!845.
Earthenwaresfinishedwith an Albany slip were producedfrom!825tol910. Amethyst glass was produced from
1880 to 1918withamedian production dateofl899. Asaresult, all ofthese materials areconsistent with an historic
occupation from the mid 19^ century onward.
Although the ceramic assemblage from the site is again extremely limited(n^l2sherds)withamaximum
vessel count of eleven, mean ceramic dating (MCD)was still applied in orderto refine the potential chronological
placement ofthe site. Both thesherd and vessel count(n^!2/ll)producedalvlCOofl860, suggesting thatthis site
is most likely associated with the occupation ofthe v^m.Tuttle^north^homestead as shown on the historic maps from
1853,1859 and!875(figures4through7,respectively). However,giventheextremely low sample number, these

dates may also represent data bias. Eitherway,they do suggestthatthis midden is contemporaneouswith at least one
discrete period of residential occupation.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Asaresult, this collection is most consistentwith an extremely low density ofkitchen and tableware materials
and small, scattered architectural and fencing debris, which was discarded by the residents ofthe nearby homesteads
onto the field where they were subsequentlyfragmented(orfurtherfragmented) and spread about by agricultural
activities. The metal pieces recovered are also consistentwith use-loss from agricultural equipment. The higher
diversity ofmaterials(as compared to the south field) would be consistentwith the use ofthis area bymultiple
homesteads. However, the extremely low density ofthese materials also suggests that disposal was neither
widespread nor sustained. Asaresult, these materials do not appeartobeapart ofalarger sheetmidden, and no
indications of subplowzone deposits or associated features were identified. If intact middens are associated with the
nearbymap documented stmctures, they are not located within this field. Although some architectural debris was
identified, the recovered brickfragmentwas less thanlcm in diameter, indicatingthat its presence in the collection is
more consistentwith the disposal ofunwanted goods than the formerpresenceofastructure or subsurface feature, such
asawell or cistern. As no map documented structures were recorded within this area, and no indications ofa
foundation of any omer kind ofsubsurface feature were noted, this low cultural material density is consistentwith the
interpretation ofephemeral historic discard, perhaps from multiple residential sources. Iflargermiddensare
associated with the nearby map documented structures, they are not located in or near this location.
Therefore, although the materials recovered during the currentphaselinvestigation are most likely related to
the historic occupation ofthe homesteads to the south, thepotential forthis specific site to provide additional
information signlficantand unique to ourunderstanding ofthis occupation is considered to be extremely low. For
example, in orderforthis site to be eligible fornomination to the National RegisterunderCriterionDitmust contain
important, unique information necessary for furthering ourunderstanding ofthe history ofthe area. In other words,
the site must have the potential to answer, either in whole or in part, specific research questions related to the early
history ofthe area and/orthe historic occupation ofthe nearby homesteads. The site should therefore have
charactertstics which suggestahighprobability^thatit contains configurations of artifacts, soil strata, stmctural
remains, or othernamral and/or culmral features which would make itpossible to test eithernew or existing
hypotheses, and/or refine the local cultural-temporal sequence.
However, all cultural materials associated with this site were recovered from the plowzone, andno indications
of subplowzone cultural materials and/or features were identified. Likewise, no artifact concentration areas were
identified and me difmse nature ofthe recovered cultural materials suggests that distinct horizontal borders are not
present. Civen the shallow nature of the identifiedA^horizon(averaging only 22 cm or9inchesbelowthe current
groundsurface), the integrity ofthis siteappears to have been compromised beyond the limits acceptable foraNational
Registernomination. For example, given that all recoveredmaterials were mixed andrestricted to the plowzone, no
data concerning specific assemblages which can be related to specific occupations remain within the site. Although
the MCD forthe recovered ceramics does suggest the site components themselves date primarily to the mid 19^
century,thisonlyprovidestheearliestpossible date fortheir deposition within the midden. Itis equally likelythatthe
fewvessels represented within the collection were heirloom pieces maintained by laterresidences ofthe homesteadand
onlydiscardedwell aftertheirmedianproduction datewouldsuggest. Asaresult, thepotentialforresearchquestions
addressing discrete temporal occupations to be supported by datafrom this site is considered to be extremely low.
The low density ofcultural materials recovered verses the high ground surface visibility also suggests that
additional archaeological investigations are unlikelyto produce eitheravariant artifact pattern/assemblage, ora
significant change in the suggested dates of occupation. The artifact density for this site is also so low that it is
unlikely to be able to provide statistically relevant answers to specific or detailed research questions. Ifphasellevel
clearance is granted, directproject impacts will include the loss ofthis site. However, as this site does not contain any
subplowzone integrity,and all phaselinvestigationsrevealedavery low density and diversity of cultural material
remains with no discrete areas of concentration, the potential forthis site to produce additional information significant
to ourunderstanding of the history ofthe region was considered to be negligible. Thephaselinvestigation ofthe
historic materials recovered from the north com field therefore strongly suggests that data redundancy has been
achieved. This sitedoesnotthereforeappear eligible fornomination to the State and/or NationalRegistersofHistoric
Places and no further archaeological investigations ofthe historic components are recommended.

The non-systematic visual inspection indicated that the overall 92-acre landfill expansion project area is
gently rolling ridge-swale topographythat is abmptlyterminated along its western border byahigh, steep ridge
overlooking Limestone Creek (Figure 2). However, as neitherthe slope northefloodplain will be impacted by the
proposed project, no further evaluation ofthese areas was conducted. All tributary drainages leading up to and into
Limestone Creek to the east ofthis high ridge were, however, investigated. The visual inspection also indicated that
this project area is bordered to the east by Buyea Road, to the north by an existing homestead, and to the south bya
steep slope. The east-central portion of the project area is also bordered bythe existing landfill and associated
grounds.
The visual inspectionindicatedthatroughly one half ofthisprojectarea was insecondary growth woodlandat
the time ofthe 2004-2005 phaselevaluation (Figure 18). The remainingportion was divided between active
agricultural areas in standlnghayandfallow agricultural areas in tall grass. Oroundsurfacevisibilitythroughoutthese
areas was zero due to low vegetation, forest debris, scmb grass and standing hay. Representative photographs have
been provided in Appendix A.
The visual inspection also identified areas of substantial previous disturbance and extreme slope. The most
substantial disturbance consisted of an open field in the west-central portion ofthe projectarea (Figure 18) whichhad
been completely machine graded and excavated into the lower subsoil. Large soil spoil piles were present along the
margins ofthe field and the lower subsoil was exposed on the surface (AppendixA). Re-vegetation ofthe area was
minimal, supporting the observation that the majority ofthe nutrient-bearing sediments had been removed. In
addition, although this field is located to the south ofthe Tuttle site, these areas are separated byasteep-sided tributary
drainage, as well as an area ofmoderately steep slope which tested negative for cultural materials during the
subsequent shovel test evaluation. The open area to the east and southeast of this location had also been previously
significantly disturbed by machine grading, excavation and subsequentre-contouring(Flgurel8). Therefore, grven
the extent of these visual data, the potential for culturalmaterialsand/orfeatures to be presentwithin this field was
determined to be negligible, and no further investigations were conducted.
Additional substantial dismrbance was identified to the north and east of this location along the ridge
containingthe Tuttle site (Figure 18). Three large soil spoil piles and several excavation cuts were noted(Appendix
A). For example,areadilydiscemable drop in elevation was visible alongthe eastern portions ofthis ridge, marking
an area ofprevious grading and excavation well into the subsoil. This disturbedarea is clearly shown onFigure!8.
Subsequent shovel testing andsurface inspection adjacentthisareaconfirmedthatmore shallow grading also extended
to the west. A deep excavation cutwas also visible to the westofthespoil piles alongtheridge^ssouthem edge justto
the east ofthe woods, with other cuts visible alongthe ridge^snorthborder(AppendixA). However, given the lack of
visual indications ofsubstantial previous disturbance across the entire ridge, and given the reported presence ofthe
Turtle site within this area, me majortty ofthis rtdge was still included in the subsequent surface and subsurface
evaluations. Theonlyexceptionswerethoseportionsunderlyingtheexistingsoilspoilpiles,thesteepexcavationcuts
alongportionsoftheridge^snorthem and southern borders, and thedeeply graded areaalongtheridge^seastem border.
Previous significant disturbance, as well as areas ofextreme and excessive slope, were also identified along
theprojecfssouthemborder(figures2and!8). Thisdisturbanceincludedminedareaswithlargeexcavationcutsthat
extended southward into the existingridgeline(AppendixA). Theremainingportions ofthe ridgeline contained
excessive slopes determined by the authorto be of sufficient vertical extent thattheywere unsuitable to contain
potentially significant cultural materials and/or features. However, this visual assessment was confirmed byrandom
shovel evaluations that identified severely eroded soils and/or fragmented bedrock at the surface. Although the
extreme southeastern portion oftheprojectborderwasalsocontainedwithinanartificial soil berm, the location ofthis
bermhadpreviouslybeendeterminedtobenegativeforculturalmaterials(PrattandPrattl989). Therefore, given the
nature and extent ofme disturbances and slope identified within this area,nofurtherarchaeological investigations of
the projecfssouthernborderwere conducted. The only exception wasarelatively fiat area within the projects
extreme southwestern edge that did not appearto be completely and substantially disturbed. Asaresult, this small
area was included in the subsequent shovel test reconnaissance.
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Figure 18. Aerial photograph ofthe 92-acre landfill expansion and 85-acre soil borrow project areas.
(Adapted from a basemap provided by Barton & Loguidice, P.C.)

Overall, the non-systematic visual survey indicated that only three portions ofthe proposed 92-acre A.P.E.
were suitableforsubsequentpedestrian reconnaissance. Theseareas included two active hay fields(labeled north and
south)and the large fallow field in scrub grass to the north and northwest ofthe existing landfill. Each ofthese areas
is discussed in detail below.
^^^^^
Approximately one third ofthe total 92-acre landfill expansion A.P.E. was inspected for cultural resources
throughavisual pedestrian reconnaissance. This visual survey was conducted within three distinct areas: two active
agriculturalfieldswithin standing hay and one fallow agricultural field within scrub grass (Figurel8), All areas were
prepared as described under ^ ^ ^ / r ^ ^ and are discussed below.

These areas were located in the extreme northern and northeastern portion ofthe 92-acre project area(figures
18andl9-AppendixA). The southfieldwas entirely within standinghay, while the north field was divided between
standing hay within the eastern third andafallow area of scrub grass and young secondai-y growth trees within the
western two thirds. These latter areas were separated byasteep-sided swale which prevented access to the remainder
ofthe field by the tractor and plow. Therefore, due to the equipment limitations arising from the landscape, only the
area within standing hay was evaluated. The remainder ofthe north field will still need to be investigated atalater
date in advance ofany earth-moving or ground-disturbing activities within this area.
Parallel strips were plowed within the eastern third ofthe northhay field, and across theentire south hay field.
Although all strips were roughly parallel to Buyea Road, they also curved to follow the natural contours ofthe
landscape. Representative photographs ofthese areas have been provided in Appendix A. Each ofthese strips was
prepared and investigated as described under ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v above.
Atotalofl7cultural materials were identifiedatl5fieldsite(FS)locationsduringthepedestrian survey ofthe
north and south hay fields. Their distribution is provided in Figure 19. Representative examples ofthese materials
have been provided in Figure 20. All ofthe identified materials were historic in origin and consistentwithamid!9^
to early 20^ century date ofmanufacture: no precontact materials were identified. All ofthe identified materials are
listed inTable7below.
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Table 7^
Artifacts Recovered During the Surface Inspection ofNorth and South Hay Fields
Identification
Color
Decoration
Production Range/Median
Sherds
Vessels
Date (AD.)
th
container glass
aqua
molded
raised
ridge
19
to 20th century
1
shoulder sherd
with "...A..."
porcelain saucer
undecorated
white
1820-1900+/1860
'
fragment
ironstone rim sherd
undecorated
1813-1900/1870
flat glass sherd
1800-1900+
fiat glass sherd
1800-1900+
th
container glass body
undecorated
clear
19
to 20th century
1

412

container glass rim

412

container glass rim
sherd with threads
flat glass sherd
ironstone basal sherd
container glass body

FS^
400
404

415

whiteware rim sherd
metal spike

1

small raised dimples

clear

19th to 20th century

1

undecorated

clear

19,h to 20th century

clear

1800-1900+
1813-1900/1870
19th to 20th century

'

undecorated
undecorated
undecorated
corroded

1820-1900+/1860
19th to 20lh century

418

container glass body

^

^

whiteware rim sherd
flat glass sherd
ceramic tile sherd
Total Ceramic Sherd Count
Maximum Ceramic Vessel Count
Mean Ceramic Date (sherds/vessels)
TotalArtlfactCount

undecorated
undecorated
undecorated

clear

19^to 20^ century
1820-1900+/1860
18001900+
19^to 20^ century

^
1864/1864

Atotalofl7artifacts (Table 7) wererecovered from an approximately 335x122 meter(l,100x400 foot)
area, givingaculmral material density oflartifactper 40,877 square meter(440,000 square feet). All cultural
materials wererecoveredfromthesurfaceoftheplowzone, which averaged28cm(llinches)in depth throughoutthis
areaand consisted ofadark brown to very dark grayish brownsilt loam. With the exception oflclearflat glass sherd
and3aqua fiat glass sherds, no foundation orarchitectural materials were identified The lack of any brick, mortar,
cementorconcretefragments, coupled with the lack of anynailsortacks, supports the historicdocumentevidence that
nohistoricstrucmreswerelocatedwithineitherofthesevisuallyinspectedareas. Likewise,noareasofsoildarkening
orindentations suggesting subsurfacefeatures were noted. Although one metal spike was identified, this piece was
more consistentwithamachineryortransportation related item. Asaresult, this artifact is consistentwith the long
agricultural history ofthe area. The remainder ofthe materials consisted oflaqua container glass sherd,!
undecorated porcelain saucerfragment,lundecorated ironstone rim sherd,3clear container glass body sherds,2c!ear
container glass rim sherds,lundecorated ironstone basal cup sherd,2undecorated whiteware rim sherds, and!
undecorated whiteceramictile sherd. Noneoftherecoveredmaterialswerediagnostic. Overall, these materials were
consistentwithrandomhistoric discard, perhaps asaresult of agricultural activities.
Plain, undecorated whitewares became common after!820 and represented the cheapest form oftableware
available at the time. Asaresult, it was present in the majority ofhouseholds by 1840. However,asithadan
extended period ofproduction and was still being manufacmred as late as 1930, its use asatemporal diagnostic is
somewhat limited. Nevertheless, undecorated whitewares are generally assignedaproduction range fromt820 until
after 1900, withamedian date of!860. Likewise, unmolded and undecorated ironstone was both popular andreadily
available throughout its production period ofbetween!813and!900. Therefore, although undecorated Ironstone has
amediandateof!870, given this wideuse span, theyarealsonotparticularly diagnostic. Annular banded whitewares
were produced from!815throughl860withamedian production date of!845. Asaresult, all ofthese materials are
consistentwith anhistoric occupation from the mid 19^ century onward.
Although the ceramic assemblage from the site is extremely limited(n^5sherds)withamaximum vessel
count of5,mean ceramic dating (MCD)was still applied in orderto refine the potential chronological placement ofthe
site. Both the sherdand vessel count forthe entireassemblageproducedaMCDofl864,suggestingthatthis site is
most likely associated with the occupation ofthe Huyck/Randall homestead shown along the eastern side ofBuyea
Roadfrom!853onward(figures4through9). However, given the extremely low sample number, these dates may
also represent data bias. Eitherway,they do suggestthat this midden is contemporaneous with at least one discrete
period of residential occupation.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Within the southemhayfield, the majority ofthe recoveredmaterials were identified alongBuyea Road. This
distribution is consistentwithroadsidedebris. The material density also droppedmarkedlyfurtherto the west, withno
materials identified within the southwestern portion ofthe field. Within thenorthemhayfield,thematerials were more
evenly scattered. However, as no architectural materials were identified, this distribution is most consistentwith
materials discarded during agricultural activities. As no map documented stmctures were recorded within theseareas,
this low cultural material density is consistent with this interpretation.
Asaresult, this collection is most consistentwith an extremely low density ofkitchen and tableware materials
and small, scattered architectural and fencing debris, which was discarded by the residents ofthe nearby homesteads

INSERT FIGURE 19 HERE.
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Figure 20, Representative illustrations ofall cultural materials recovered from the north and south hay
fields within the 92-acre landfill expansion project area.

onto thesefields where they were subsequently fragmented(or further fragmented) and spread about by agricultural
activities. The metal pieces rccoveredare also consistentwith use-loss from agricultural equipment. Asaresult,
these materials do not appear to beapart ofalarger sheet midden, and no indications of subplowzone deposits or
associated features were identified. Ifintactmiddens are associated with the nearby map documented structures, they
are not located within this field. As no mapdocumented structures were recorded within this area, and no indications
ofafoundation of any other lc,ind of subsurfacefeature were noted, this low cultural material density is consistentwith
the interpretation ofephemeral historic discard, perhaps from multiple residential or roadside sources. Iflarger
middens are associated with the nearby map documented structures, they are not located in ornearthis location.
Theretbre, although the materials recovered duringthecurrentphaselinvestigation are most likely related to
the historicoccupation ofthe nearby homesteads, the potential forthis specific site to provide additional information
significant and unique to our understanding ofthis occupation is considered to be extremely low. For example, in
orderforthissite to be eligible fornomination to the National RegisterunderCriterionOit must contain important,
unique information necessaryfor furthering ourunderstanding ofthe history ofthearea. In otherwords, the site must
havethepotentialtoanswer,eitherinwholeorinpart,specificresearchquestionsrelatedtotheearlyhistoi-yofthearea
and/orthe historicoccupation ofthe nearby homesteads. The siteshould therefore havecharacteristics which suggest
ahigh probability that it contains configurations of artifacts, soil strata, structural remains, or othernatural and/or
cultural features which wouldmal^eitpossible to test eithernew or existing hypotheses, and/orrefine the local
cultural-temporal sequence.
However,all cultural materialsassociatedwiththissitewererecoveredfromtheplowzone,andno indications
ofsubplowzone cultural materials and/or features were identified. Likewise, no artifact concentration areas were
identified and the diffuse nature ofthe recovered cultural materials suggests that distincthorizontal borders are not
present. Oiven the shallow natureofthe identified A^horizon(averaging only 28 cm orllinchesbelowthe current
groundsurface), the integrity ofthissiteappearstohavebeencompromisedbeyondthelimitsacceptableforaNational
Register nomination. For example, given that all recovered materials were mixed and restricted to the plowzone, no
data concerningspecific assemblages which can be related to specific occupations remain within the site. Although
the MCDforthe recovered ceramics does suggest the site components themselves date primarily to the mid 19^
centui-y,thisonly provides theearliestpossiblcdatefortheirdeposition within themidden. Itisequallylil^elythatthc
fewvesselsrepresentedwithinthecollectionwereheirloompiecesmaintainedbylaterresidencesofthehomesteadand
only discarded well aftertheirmedian production date would suggest. Asaresult, the potential mrresearch questions
addressing discrete temporal occupations to be supported by data from this site is considered to be extremely low.
The low density ofcultural materials recovered verses the high ground surface visibility also suggests that
additional archaeological investigations are unlikely to produce eitheravariant artifact pattern/assemblage, ora
significant change in the suggested dates of occupation. The artifact density forthis site is also so lowthat it is
unlikely to be able to provide statistically relevant answers to specific or detailed research questions. Ifphasellevel
clearance is granted, directproject impacts will includethelossofthissite. Howcver,asthissitedoesnotcontainany
subplowzone integrity,and all phaselinvestigationsrevealedavery low density and diversity of cultural material
remains with no discreteareas of concentration, the potential forthissite to produceadditional information significant
to our understanding ofthe history ofthe region was considered to be negligible. The phaselinvestigation ofthe
historic materials recovered from the north and south hayfields therefore strongly suggests that dataredundancy has
been achieved. This site does nottherefore appear eligible fornomination to the State and/or National Registers of
HistoricPlacesandnofurtherarchaeologicalinvestigationsarerecommended. However, asthe western two-thirdsof
the north hayfield were not scheduled for evaluation duringthe current survey,aphase IB investigation ofthis area is
still recommended in advance ofany earth-moving or ground disturbing activities within this area. Oiventhe
limitations involved in getting agricultural equipment into this area, this survey would best be conducted througha
shovel test reconnaissance.

Thisarea was located to the north and northwest oftheexisting landfill (Figure 18). Although this areahad
been agricultural in the past, atthetimeofthe 2004-2005 phaselinvestigation, this area was in tall scrub grass. All
portions ofthis area which had not been visually determined to be previously substantially disturbed were included in
the visual pedestrian reconnaissance. Representative photographs ofthis area have been provided in Appendix A.

Parallel stripswereplowed within this area to the north oftheexisting landfill, aswellasatoptheridgeto the
northwest ofthe existing landfill site. The strips within the northern portion ofthe fallow arearanroughly east-west,
whilethestripsalongtheridgeranroughlynorthsouth. However,allofthestripsfollowedthenaturalcontoursofthe
landscape. Each ofthese srtips was prepared and investigated as descrtbed under ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v above.
No cultural materials were identified duringthepedestrian survey ofthenorthem portion ofthis areaandno
map documented stmctures were shown eitherwithin or adjacent. Likewise, no materials were identified during the
supplemental shovel probe survey,andno indications of culmralfeatures and/or buried cultural horizons were noted.
Asaresult, the potential forthis area to conrtibute information significant to the history ofthe region is considered
negligible and no further archaeological investigations within this area are recommended.
However, numerous culmral materials related to the LateWoodlandTuttle site were identified duringthe
visual pedestrianreconnaissance ofthe ridge to the northwest ofthe existing landfill (Figure 18).However, as
additional materials related to this site were also identified during the shovel probe reconnaissance adjacent this
visuallyinspectedarea,allmatertals related to this sh^

A^^-^^^y^^

The non-systematic visual inspection indicated thatthe overall 130-acre soil borrowproject area is rolling
ridge-swale topographythatis terminated alongits eastern border by an extremely steep ridge overlookingCowaselon
Creek(figures2and21). The visualinspection also indicated thatthe 130-acreprojectareais bordered to thewest by
Buyea Road, to thenorth by existing agriculmral fields, and to thesouthbyportionsoftheclosed county landfill. The
northwestern border ofthe project area also retracts around an existing homestead.
The visual inspectionindicatedthatnearly all oftheprojectA.P.E. is active agricultural land (Figure21). In
2004 these areas were split between standing hay and newlyplantedwinterwheat, while in 2009 these areas were
entirelywithin standing hay. However, in orderto minimize crop damage duringthe 20042005 field season, only
thoseareaswithinwinterwheatsuitable^asis^foravisualpedestriansurvey(approximately28acres)wereevaluated.
Allremaining agricultural portions ofthe A.P.E. wereevaluatedin2009:however, in orderto eliminate thepossibility
ofinadequate coverage, the strip areas evaluated in 2004 were also re-surveyed. For example, following removal of
the hay crop in2009,all agriculmral portions ofthe A.P.E. wereplowed, disced and thoroughlyrain-washedpriorto
initiation ofthe visual inspection. These areas were prepared as the hay crop was removed and as the farming
schedule allowed. Asaresult, the 2009pedestriansurveywas initiated in the southern portion ofthe A.P.E. in^une
and progressednorth as additional areas wereplowedand disced. The final portions ofthe surface inspection were
completed in September of2009.
The visual inspection also indicated that the non-agricultural portions ofthe 130-acre A.P.E. are divided
between existingpasmrelandandamodem extant farmstead with associated outbuildings and lawn (Figure21).
These areas were determined to be predominantly suitable forashovel probe evaluation, and systematic subsurface
testingwithin these areas was completed duringthe 2009 field season. In2004,ground surface visibilitywithin the
newly-planted winterwheatwas between 90 and 95^. In 2009,groundsurface visibilitywithin theplowed, disced
andrainwashedareaswasalsobetween90and95^o. Representativephotographstakenduringbothfieldseasonshave
been provided in appendicesAandB.

During the 2004 field season,atotalof25 cultural materials were identified at24 field site (FS) locations
(Table 8) within the investigated portions of the!30-acreA.P.E.(approximately 28 noncontiguous linear acres). In
2009,35 additional culturalmaterialswerealso identified at24additionalFS locations (Table9). Atotalof60
cultural materials wererecovered from the 130-acre A.P.E. in total. The distribution ofall ofthese materials is
provided in Figure 22 and representative examples ofthese materials are provided in figures 23 and24. Once
combined, thesedataprovideaculmralmaterial density oflartifactper279,322squaremeters (3,006,597 square feet).
All ofthese materials were historic in origin and consistentwithamid!9^to mid 20^ cenmry date ofmanufacmre.
However, although at least five historic stmctures are potentially shown within this overall area on the available
historic maps, only one ofthese strucmres is within the project A.P.E. However, none ofthe identified cultural
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